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From the Head Teacher
Welcome Back
I hope that you all enjoyed the Easter holiday. We went from searching for Easter eggs in the
spring sunshine to dodging snowfall all in the space of a few days!
The children have returned to school cheerfully, complete with their new haircuts and looking
very smart indeed. We have reminded them already about the St Leonard’s Way and the
Monday assemblies focused upon the ABC of learning (Alertness, Behaviour, Concentration).
You can do your part please by assuring punctuality and high attendance as we attempt to
build upon the learning which has already taken place this year, and continuing to support Home Learning and the Reading
Rainbow.
Hopefully as the ‘Roadmap’ continues to go well we can begin to relax restrictions around the site and invite you into
school once more. Not yet though, and we thank you for your continued support in helping to keep our children safe.
Wishing you all the very best,
Neil Blackwell

Early Reading
Happy Easter to you from all the governors! I hope that you enjoyed your Easter holidays and Easter eggs. It’s good to have
all the children in school again. Our thanks go to Mr Blackwell and all the staff for working so hard and providing online
lessons to the children during the lockdowns. We hope that children and staff will continue to thrive, now they’re back in
school.
As governors, we like to visit the school as often as we can, but, unfortunately, this hasn’t been possible for quite a while
now. However, the governors have continued to meet virtually, and also connect with the children through virtual
assemblies and meetings.
At this time of year, governors consider the school budget for the coming financial year. There have been challenges to our
finances (some due to the pandemic) but we are confident that we have a robust financial plan for the school for the
foreseeable future. As always, governors have the best interests of the children at heart.
As things start to open up over the next few months, we’re looking forward to being able to come back in to school again. It
will be great to see the children and staff, and maybe some parents, in person!
If you’d like to get in touch with the governors, please ask at school for the relevant contact details.
Best wishes,
Rev Sue Burchell

Reading Rainbow
“Reading is to the mind what exercise is to the body”
Red
3/4C - Charlotte

Orange
2A - Anisa

6A - Lilly-May

6B - Immanuel

Yellow
2A - Yahya

3/4C - Marshall, Zara

5B - Fahana

3/4B - Ajrina

5A - Gracie

6A - Natalie

Green
1B - Bethany
2B - Mason, Ibrahim,
Nimrah, Lucas

3/4A - Katie, Alex,
Luke

5A - Riley, Harvey, Tehmina
6B - Daisy, Victoria

3/4B - Omar

Blue
1A - Violet

2B - Wiktoria

2A - Winnie

3/4C - Brandon

6B - Evie

Indigo
R1 - Chloe

3/4A - Luke W

5B - Inayah

1B - Isaac

3/4C - Charlie

6A - Arman, Amelia K

2A - Humaira

5A - Tabarik

Violet
1A - Malaikah, Medina
2A - Kayson, Olivia

2B - Louie

3/4C - Eliza, Sam

3/4A - Oscar

5B - Imaan

The children who have reached Violet will now start the Reading Bingo Challenge, where they are asked to read a variety of
different books. Teachers will contact parents with this information via our online platforms.

Term 4 Awards
We were delighted with how the children worked last term, both during Lockdown and beyond, and we had the difficult
choice of choosing the award winners for the term. Well done to everyone who was a winner!

Mathematician of the Term:

Writer of the Term:

Star of the Term:

Rec - Milo, Fiammetta

Rec - Chloe, Amna

Rec - Theo, Dani

Yr 1 - James, Kian

Yr 1 - Alex, Clara

Yr 1 - Nicola, Isaac

Yr 2 - Hirah, Lucas

Yr 2 - Dylan, Inga

Yr 2 - Kayson, Wiktoria

Yr 3/4 - Ava, Robin, Charlie

Yr 3/4 - Laylon, Emily, Kacper

Yr 3/4 - Luke, Emily, Sapphire

Yr 5 - Yagoda, Megan

Yr 5 - Husna, Eljon

Yr 5 - Thaer, Olly

Yr 6 - Daniel, Daisy

Yr 6 - Natalie, Isabelle

Yr 6 - Julie, Emily

Easter Raffle Winners

Design a Lab Coat Winners
Lots of children joined in with the national competition
organised by Bayer, the pharmaceutical company. All the
winning entries have been posted –
fingers crossed!
KS1: Faye, Ayana, Inga, Rosie, Dexter
KS2: Maddison, Nikolas, Grace, Geoff,
Lilly-May

Online Safety

Thank you very much for supporting the PTFA’s Easter
hamper raffle. We raised a total of £228 which will go
towards supporting the school over the year.
Congratulations to our winning
families:
EYFS - Almir

LKS2 - India

KS1 - Vanessa

UKS2 - Daisy

Reading Diaries
Thank you for your continued support
with reading. To avoid confusion about
reading diaries we are asking that they
are sent into school each Thursday
from now on. Hopefully this will make
it easier to remember for those of you
who have more than one reader in the
school! Many thanks in advance.

School Website
We have had a number of issues recently with children
messaging each other on What’s App. As the diagram
shows the legal age restriction for this app is 16 so please
bear this in mind. Once a comment has been sent it can’t
be pulled back and children do not have the emotional
maturity to deal with some of the situations which then
arise.

The school website is slowly changing and there is lots
going on behind the scenes to make our ‘online’ presence
greater. This term we will be relaunching our school
Facebook page and looking at moving onto Twitter, so that
we can show you more of the great things happening inside
the school.

Dates for your diary ...
Monday 3rd May

Bank Holiday Monday

Monday 10th May

Parent Consultations

Tuesday 11th May

Parent Consultations

Friday 14th May

Christian Aid Week Non uniform day

Friday 28th May

School Closes for Half Term

Facebook
You can find us on Facebook
Search: St Leonard’s Parents/Carers
and request to join

St Leonard’s Church
Find out what is happening in our church by going to their
website: http://saintleonards.org

